Creative industries have been considered crucial to the economic well-being of any country. Besides the economy, the advertising industry has been investigated in West for its influence on the minds of its consumers. Pakistan has a diversity of culture and impact of creative industries on common people is not studied yet. The present study analyses the advertising discourse to explore gender construction through language and visuals in Pakistani print media. The sample includes four national English newspapers collected over a period of one month. An asymmetrical and stereotypical portrayal of women emerges from discourse analysis. Along with gender-specific language, images are constructed to render women marginalised as compared to men in Pakistani society. Results imply that creative industries have a potential to exert an ever-lasting impact on mass-mind but have become a tool in the hands of influential people.
Introduction
Media is an integral part of daily life, and advertising is not only its powerful tool to provide an economic boost to media in particular and industries in general, but also can inform, promote, and penetrate into the human consciousness deeply. Its role in constructing gender stereotypes has been a focus of research for last more than five decades of research, resulting in a significant body of knowledge. A rise in efforts for equal opportunities for males and females drove a gradual change in not only in domestic settings but also at workplaces (Plakoyiannaki & Zotos, 2009 ). Media and particularly advertising can be viewed as a primary and powerful tool for perpetuating gender stereotypes despite a compelling change observed in women participation in every field. The present study intends to explore how one gender is constructed in comparison with the other, through the voices represented in print advertising. Researcher's interest lies in examining the semiotic structure of gender marginalisation mediated by linguistic aspects as at vocabulary or discourse level as discussed in detail by Gunther Kress and Theo van Leeuwen (1996) . Through this analysis, the present study will inform the role of visual and textual discourse in creating stereotypes which affect men and women behaviour following generally established gendered roles in society.
Advertising as a creative industry and gender stereotyping
Advertising is the most influential tool of media. It can construct/destruct the minds of its consumers as Kenneth E. Clow and Donald Baack (2012) found common people bombarded with numerous advertising messages in one day. The potential of advertising is not limited to its dictionary definition as the activity to inform, attract and persuade public to buy a product (American Heritage Dictionary of the English Language, Merriam-Webster Online, Longman Business English Dictionary) , instead it has far-reaching objectives which include changing consumption trends, boosting demands for goods, changing conduct patterns, and construct a positive public opinion on any targetted subject (Jokubauskas, 2003) . These are non-profit objectives which may carry power to mould public opinion on any social aspect. Advertising has been considered "a bellwether of cultural trends, a mirror of social values, and a powerful, usually malevolent force that shapes those values" (Duffy, 1994, p. 5) , thus, exhibits the strong impact it may exert. Research showed that advertising uses gender as one of its leading social resources (Mager & Helgeson, 2011 ) and a review of past research showed the portrayal of women in advertising had been a theme of contentious debate since the 1960s (Zotos & Tsichla, 2014) .
Stereotyping involves marginalisation through negative judgement and reduction of a person into exaggerated traits (Barker, 1999) . It does not only carry negative connotations but may render to expectations that restrict opportunities of a class or a person (Eisend, 2010) . In case of gender stereotypes, as a consequence, women may go through reduced self-confidence and limited professional opportunities (Yasmin, Sohail, & Mangrio, 2015) . Gender stereotypes in the media have a well-established capability of determining socially acceptable ways to survive in society and role of advertising in invoking gender identities educate the readers/viewers about their roles (Goffman, 1987) . A review of previous research (Lysonski, 1985; Kilbourne, 1999; Cortese, 2008; Lazar, 2006) shows advertising promotes gender inequality by fostering "sexism", which itself refers to constructing an image of women in an inferior way (Lysonski, 1985; Pollay, 1986; Plakoyiannaki & Zotos, 2009) . Though print advertisement has been excessively studied over more than a period of five decades (Zotos & Tsichla, 2014) in various cultures, yet studies showed that documented stereotypes are far from being similar. Previous studies portrayed women in domestic roles only showing that the best place for woman is home (Ruggiero & Weston, 1985) and in decorative roles (Mitchell & Taylor, 1990; J. A. Wiles, Ch. R. Wiles, & Tjernlund, 1995; Plakoyiannaki & Zotos, 2009) . Women are shown concerned with physical attractiveness whether or not the advertised product relates to sex. Numerous studies also showed a decrease in stereotyping as Michael L. Klassen, Cynthia R. Jasper and Anne Schwartz (1993) , however, the decline in women's presence in traditional roles and a rise in equality portrayal did not make a difference as images of women still prevail for decorative purposes and non-active roles. A more subtle and indirect stereotyping has been reported recently as John Mager's and James G. Helgeson's (2011) and Yorgos C. Zotos' and Eirini Tsichla's (2014) review showed where women are continuously depicted as weak, dependent, and objects to please men.
The theoretical foundation for analysis
The present study followed the approach of critical discourse analysis (CDA) and conducted a multi-model analysis. It is contended that no single theory is consistent throughout CDA and it is not a single unitary framework (Dijk, 1993) . CDA denotes to the analysis of any discourse, whether textual or visual, to uncover the relationship between discursive practices and social and cultural structures that produce a text which is apparently neutral but ideologically shaped by power relations (Fairclough, 1995, hence is not easy to bring to consciousness easily). The present study used Kress' and Leeuwen's (1996) model as an analytical tool to critique ideology in advertising discourse which is rich in the visual component. Kress and Leeuwen (1996) claim that reading (or watching) a visual involves two types of participants: first, interactive participants, designer of that visual and the readers/viewers, interact during the process of reading, second, all the models represented in the visual. Both are engaged in three main meta-functions: representational, interactive and compositional. Representational structures show participant's representation in two main processes: narrative and conceptual. The narrative process involves actions or circumstances where actors are represented performing something. While conceptual process involves classification, analytical or symbolic process to represent participants. The interactive function relates to interaction among represented images, producers of these images and readers/viewers. As it centres on the position of readers/viewers and visual which influences the way visual is read, the present study focussed on interactive function more than other two. The visual resources in creating/maintaining social engagement include contact which can be interpreted as "demand" in case of represented participant's direct gaze and will be interpreted as "offer" in case of indirect gaze. Another resource is a social distance which creates a close and personal relation of turning image intimate or friend through close shots and impersonal relation through long shots. The size of frame used delivers a sense readers'/viewers' social closeness in relation to the image represented. Also, a frontal angle of a represented image creates a personal attitude towards readers/viewers while the use of oblique angle produces detachment from their world. In the same way, a vertical angle or image viewed from higher angle denotes power to the viewer than to participant represented. Lastly, use of modality markers provides a level of truthfulness to the represented participant. A higher degree of modality gives credibility to the visual image. While high modality markers include colour saturation/differentiation, contextualization with absence/full detail of background, representation with maximum abstraction/representation, image depth absence/maximum perspective, illumination with maximum/absence play of light and shade, maximum different degree of brightness/only two degrees of black and white and coding orientation as naturalistic/ technological/sensory/abstract. Modality will be higher with neutral colour saturation, maxi-mum diversity of colour range, detail of context and representation, deep perspective, the maximum play of light and shade and brightness whereas lower modality will be vice versa. Naturalistic visuals are, according to Kress and Leeuwen (1996) , the dominant standard for visual modality in one's culture, hence can be measured as real whereas, sensory coding aims to provide sensory pleasure in the context of fashion. Scientific or technological orientation gives a blueprint of any description while abstract orientation works otherwise. Composition considers the informative structure where character placed on the top would carry more value as compared to one placed at the bottom. Moreover, the salience of character can be highlighted by size, colour, fronting.
Most of the studies of previous literature on analysing media discourse were conducted in Western and some in Eastern culture (Huang & Lowry, 2015) . Pakistan is a unique case due to its heritage of a diverse culture from various resources: impact of religion, post-colonial past and a shared history with India (Yasmin, Sohail, Sarkar, & Hafeez, 2018; Yasmin & Sohail, 2018b) . The present study intends to bring Pakistani media's role to light in subtly creating gendered identities. With its reliance on visual model, it may inform the readers and producers about the capacity of simple devices in (de)forming identities. The present study investigates the following problem.
How is gender constructed through language and visuals in English Pakistani newspapers?
Research design
Present research follows an interpretive paradigm to conduct a qualitative study. A sample of four English Pakistani newspapers was selected: The Nation, Dawn, Daily Times and The News. These newspapers were selected due to their publication all over the country and broader readership. The researcher selected two advertisements which appeared in all four newspapers: one with a male model and one with a female model. This selection was not random as the selected advertisements scored high in the earlier statistical analysis of visibility and both adverts were from same product and company whereas neutral advertisements were excluded due to focus on gender.
A qualitative multimodal discourse analysis was conducted to analyse text and visuals. Following CDA approach with Norman Fairclough's three dimensions of description, interpretation and explanation (Fairclough, 2001) , the text was analysed at lexical and discourse level and it was found appropriate approach as print advertisements were richer in visual discourse than linguistic. Kress' and Leeuwen's (1996) model was employed to analyse visuals. Both analyses were aimed to deconstruct the interaction between advert and readers/viewers and the ways how one gender identities were created using these resources.
Results and discussions
Analysis of advertisements showed that visual language is not transparent but carries sociocultural orientation where men and women have a gendered identity. Following is a detailed analysis of two advertisements where textual and visual analysis is combined for recurring themes.
Cheetah (shoes for men)
The advert shows an image of a man running wearing sports shirt, shorts and joggers of the company being advertised. The model captured in the photo is famous all-rounder cricketer Shahid Afridi who is famous for his batting as well as fast bowling (R. Khan, H. U. Khan, Faisal, K. Iqbal, & M. Sh. Iqbal Malik, 2016) . Behind him, there are six shadows of players from different fields, and they are distinct due to their different colours (see Figure 1) .
His image serves different purposes. Firstly, the image is of a well-known player is used, and symbolic attributive process works well here. The surface message is that Afridi wears Cheetah joggers to run fast, so the product is a reason for his success. The readers get the message that if they want to be successful and famous, they must use these shoes.
A degree of readers'/viewers' involvement with visual was achieved through two contact strategies: first, the model was captured from the front, and he is looking directly at the readers/viewers, hence, engages them in social relation. Second, producer used Afridi's direct gaze to demand readers/viewers a required response also. It is further enhanced through the text in black colour in bold capital letters "LIVE THROUGH SPORT" where through imperative use of the verb "live", model demands readers/viewers to join him and lead a healthy and active life of a sportsperson with Cheetah joggers. The size of the frame can also interpret readers'/viewers' interaction with visual. A medium-long shot is taken to show a full figure that generally stands for a general social relationship, but the selection of popular cricketer's image gives it a more close relation with the audience. With a frontal angle, the image of Afridi suggests them that he has an equal power relation and maximum involvement with them, thus, he is a part of their world. Through this portrayal, the producer leads readers/ viewers to accept the model as well as product. Urdu word "Cheetah" was used to help readers identify their cultural similarity and familiarity with the product. The use of "Urdu" word denoted a concept of "ours" here. The readers may feel a sense of association on the first sight. Through an abundant use of modal markers, producer tried to create the image and message close to reality to make readers/viewers believe. A variety of colours is used to create a sports-world in the background while the colours the model is wearing are distinct from background colours as the use of dark colour in Afridi's dress not only enhances his image graphically but also gives him a real touch in contrast with light colours of shadows. Moreover, the image shows the body in motion with minute details of flying hair, stretched muscles, which are also clear from wrinkles on the sports dress. The use of green colour denotes to the field of player and use of sunlight and shade on player's image makes it more real as usually matches are held in the daytime. Product image and company logo have a white background which is perhaps to break the colour stream and avoid to get it lost in other images.
Whereas compositional meaning is concerned, the model was represented on the left side as something "known" while the image of shoes was on right side directing the readers/viewers to new information. Also, the image on the left leads them to understand and respond to new information on the right side.
Advert addresses specific target audience; the readers/viewers are positioned as male through the use of various strategies. First, the image of male sportsperson confirms this supposition. It can be inferred from the image that that running or the field of sports is a norm for male only. Also, the skills and physical abilities required for a sportsperson depend on biological difference. Afridi's image invokes the physiological differences to justify women's secondary status in active sporting life (Lorber, 1993) . Moreover, the player is in the active position, exhibiting power and strength of body, a stereotypical image of man which, perhaps, cannot be expressed through the image of a woman player as the phrase "No Parallel" also shows. In sports, categories of athletes are determined on the basis of chromosomes, despite the fact that some women may compete with some men in many sports. This is how physiology has influenced the rules of competition. In point of fact, the overall position of men and women players is more political and ideological matter and it has more to do with cultural rules than with their physical abilities. Second, despite the fact that 'Cheetah' is the fastest land mammal whose body is aerodynamic for fast speed and it stands for physical strength and energy, in Urdu, the word "Cheetah" symbolises male animal and is usually used for male courageous persons. Hence, it delimits the product to male readers/viewers only. "Cheetah" has been used by other agencies also to denote fast speed as New York Racing Association to provide an explicit source of motivation to its athletes (Lloyd & Woodside, 2013) .
Liza (shoes for women)
On the contrary of male-directed advert Cheetah, the other advert by the same shoe company gives an entirely different picture (as shown in Figure 2) .
Three female models are shown talking, laughing and enjoying cycling carelessly. Models are placed in half of the visual with dark background whereas other half is occupied with product image, the title of the product and company logo with white background. The background shows graphic flowers in monochromatic tones that serves as a unifying element for two parts.
Whereas position of readers/viewers are concerned, the present advert also drew upon models selected randomly as none of them is well-known to the ordinary reader. Images of two models have oblique angle while the third model is captured with the front angle but, interestingly, none of them is made engaged with readers/viewers with a direct gaze. It can be assumed that producer opted to offer the represented participants in an impersonal way as "though they were specimens in a display case" (Kress & Leeuwen, 1996, p. 124) .
A medium close shot of models cutting at waist stands for social relation where readers/ viewers feel some link and engagement with the image. However, the small size of images implies a long shot that distances readers from represented participants to indicate that models are not from this world, turning the relationship into more public and impersonal. A shot of models from a higher angle gives readers/viewers a higher degree of power over-represented participants. Hence, these two devices of frame and attitude strengthen the effort of the producer to render images away from readers'/viewers' world, i.e. presented for contemplation only and not to be taken seriously.
Use of modality markers constructs female models in such a way to make the readers believe in constructed reality. All three models have applied makeup and are dressed brightly. Use of red and green colour in contrast with black background makes them live human and enhances their image prominently. The first impression confirms the stereotype image of women who have nothing serious and significant to do in life which produces the notion that they should not be taken seriously. Use of artificial light and shade, instead of daylight, also gives them an impact of superficiality. Two of the models are shown talking about flowers which symbolise beauty, delicacy and soft feel. The images of these two models show a happy, light and carefree mood. They are wearing red colour which symbolises intensity of emotions and lively nature. It gives the message to the readers that if they want to enjoy life, they should wear these light, glamorous, and comfortable pair of flee-flaps in contrast with the message that Cheetah gives -"to be successful". A clear message is generated here that women are less of worth as compared to men as was found by earlier studies (Lysonski, 1985; Pollay, 1986; Plakoyiannaki & Zotos, 2009 ).
The words "Express Yourself ' under the title Liza makes the readers read as "Liza", "Express Yourself " which gives the sounds a suggestion rather than a demand. The phrase "Express Yourself ' signifies that women can express them only through enjoying life. The product, on the other hand, could show them expressing abilities. The English word "Liza" denotes femininity, glamour and a Western touch which is further enhanced with a curly font. Similar to earlier advert, the present advert also used the same strategy of presenting information from left to right where models are supposed to lead to new and required information, i.e. buying product. However, this advert used female models who might not be familiar to the target audience, may not serve the intended purpose well. Here the use of two distinct backgrounds might enhance the product which, otherwise, might have lost the effect if the producer had kept one black background for the whole visual.
Present advert addresses an audience who must be female. The producer used few strategies to meet his intention: use of female participants, and curl font style and red colour for the text as compared to the simple Arial font in black colour used earlier in "LIVE THROUGH SPORT".
Unlike the previous advert, this advert does not show them wearing the product, and one finds no direct connection between the images and the product. It instead strengthens the stereotype notion that images of women are used to sell the product, a finding articulated by Mager's and Helgeson's (2011) also. This notion is observed in other advertisements also where the image of women is used in the advertisement of different products which are used by men and women both. Here the preference for the image of women instead of men turns the women turned into marketing commodities.
Conclusions
The present study analysed print advertisements to explore the role of media as creative industry and results showed explicitly that advertising genre in media has a high potential in creating gendered identities in quite a subtle way which a surface reading may not point out. Textual and semiotic aspects are manipulated to produce an intended message which is delivered successfully to consumers' minds. The male model was made acceptable, close to readers/viewers through visual devices and use of mother tongue. A strong, active and successful image of a male was made real with appropriate use of modality. Contrary to male representation, female models were portrayed with such contact devices that they seemed more impersonal and far from readers' actual world. An image of non-serious and of less worth was made real with apt modal markers. Hence, a simple and straightforward message of marketing of a product was found loaded with stereotypical portrayal of men and women where women were marginalised to insignificant, non-serious, and worthless commodities only.
It is highly significant to uncover the impact of apparently simple marketing tools on the minds of consumers, particularly women. Future endeavours may centre on the influence of textual and visual devices on the psychology of female readers as well as on general male readers and their following treatment of women afterwards. However, researcher argues here that creative industry of media and particularly its genre of advertising can be utilised to construct a positive image of women in Pakistani society. The same devices can be used to create an active and purposeful image of women which would not only boost their confidence as well as their contribution to society.
